The phosphorescence of various solids on a solid and excite luminescence, the intensity of luminescence will vary as shown in figure 16 , rising to an equilibrium value 7max according to definite laws, and decaying after the exciting radiation has been cut off, also according to definite laws (Randall 1939; de Groot 1939a) . The law of decay is in general a complex one; the two simplest assumptions con cerning the mechanism of decay give an exponential and a hyperbolic law. F urther reference to this is made in the discussion. The time constants for
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[ 347 ] 23 the rise and decay for any chosen solid appear to be the same, or approxi mately so, in all cases examined so far. The decay periods vary over a wide range. The decay in platinocyanides and a number of tungstates appears from approximate measurements to be complete in a time of 10-5 sec. In zinc and zinc-cadmium sulphides the decay may last for minutes, and in alkaline earth sulphides periods of many hours or days have been observed. Since the experiments of Gudden and Pohl (1921) it has been known that there may exist some direct connexion between luminescence and photo conductivity, and modem ideas of energy states in solids have shown in what way such a connexion could arise. Few attempts have so far been made to probe this connexion further. The optical energy levels in solids are complex, and it is necessary for a complete understanding of the mechanism involved in luminescence processes to approach the problem from as many directions as possible. In addition to the phosphorescence measurements already mentioned, we have also examined the photo conductivity of our specimens. The results show some complexity; in the discussion which follows the presentation of results, we examine a number of the more probable explanations.
E x p e r i m e n t a l t e c h n i q u e
The fundamental principle of the apparatus is in no way original. The metal disk D (figures 2, 3) 10 in. in diameter rotated on ball bearings, the axis of rotation being horizontal. The disk was driven by a d.c. motor and endless web-belt attached to the pulley P. The speed was adjusted by a resistance in series with the motor, and the speed could be kept constant by using a neon lamp running on the a.c. mains as a stroboscope. Speeds of 2000 r.p.m. were used for the uranyl salts, and speeds of 125 and 250 r.p.m. for the impurity phosphors. I t was important to adjust the speed of the disk so th at the phosphorescence decayed to a negligible value after one revolution.
In order to obtam as much light as possible the powdered specimens were applied in annulus form round the circumference of the disk. We found it convenient to apply the powder to a cellophane disk which was fixed to the metal disk by adhesive. (For speeds up to 2000 r.p.m., vacuum tap grease is useful as it allows the specimen sheet to be removed intact from the wheel. Tap grease was also used for holding the powder to the cellophane.)
The exciting source was an 80 watt Osira mercury lamp (with outer glass bulb removed) working on d.c. A single-stage quartz monochromator was used to transmit only a wide group of lines about 2560 A. The light from The results of figure 7 m ay be sta te d in th e following w ay, th e te m p e ra tu re of glow corresponding to th e period o f decay being calculated from th e form ula above. The glow peak should be built up from com ponent glow peaks which have m axim a a t different tem p eratu res corresponding to different values. The m ean tem p eratu re o f the predom inant period is, from th e table, 327° K . H ence th e predom inant com ponent o f th e glow peak should have its m axim um a t 327°; in other w ords, th e m axim um o f th e E d istrib u tio n should be a t 327°. The E distrib u tio n should on th is scale of corresponding tem p eratures extend from 310° to 358°. To te st th e correctness of these ideas th e glow curve has been studied. Pow dered KC1 was used on th e glow a p p aratu s (type 1). The pow der was excited a t room tem perature, a drop of liquid air was th en placed in th e funnel and w arm ing was begun from below room tem p eratu re. The pow der phosphoresces a t an appreciable ra te while a t room tem p eratu re, an d if this phosphorescence is allowed to proceed for some tim e before th e glow curve is recorded, th e resulting glow peak will be m uch sm aller th a n th e undecayed peak. Figure 8 shows th e glow curve a fte r different tim es o f phosphorescence a t room tem p eratu re. I f th e peak corresponded to a single value of E , the peak would decay as a whole and its m axim um w ould rem ain a t a fixed tem perature. In fact th e m axim um moves to higher tem peratures as th e peak d ecay s; w hich m eans th a t th e com ponents o f th e peak w ith m axim a a t lower tem peratures decay m ore rap id ly th a n th e higher tem p eratu re com ponents. F rom th e d a ta of figure 8 th e E d istrib u tio n can be deduced. For, roughly, th e height of th e E d istrib u tio n curve a t a certain tem p eratu re is proportional to th e height o f th e decayed peak w hich has its m axim um a t th a t tem perature. The d o tte d curve in figure 8 shows th e approxim ate E d istribution curve deduced in th is w ay. The curve agrees w ith the rough estim ates obtained from th e phosphorescence d ata. T h e p h o s p h o r e s c e n c e o f u r a n y l s a l t s
The fluorescence spectra of the uranyl salts consist of a series of narrow bands. This in itself indicates th a t emission is the result of electron transitions from excitation states in the crystal. Solutions of the salts fluoresce strongly. This and other evidence indicates th a t the co-ordination group of the uranyl ion is the seat of luminescence, w hether the ion is in a solvent or p a rt of the pure crystal. T h at the luminescent process is not confined to special centres is indicated by the observation th a t the fluor escence intensity does not tend to saturate for high intensities of exciting light as it does for im purity phosphors (de Groot 1939c). I t is very reasonable to expect for uranyl salts exponential phosphorescence decays independent of exciting intensity and no photoconductivity. This is found to be the case.
Wawilow and Lewschin (1928), using visual photom etry, showed th a t the uranyl salts give exponential decays. They also showed th a t the results of Nichols and Howes (1919) could be interpreted to show exponential decays. Figure 9 , curve e, shows our results for ammonium uranyl phosphate. The decay constant a in the formula I ( -I0 e~ai is 703 sec.-1. The log of the intensity is plotted against time. In figure 10 the curves show th a t the decay of the phosphate and nitrate is unaffected by variation of the intensity of the exciting light. The decay constant for uranyl nitrate is 1390 sec.-1. Wawilow and Lewschin give the value 1800 sec.-1. This discrepancy possibly arises from difficulties of accurate visual photom etry as used by Wawilow and Lewschin.
T h e p h o s p h o r e s c e n c e o f c o m p o u n d s w i t h m a n g a n e s e i m p u r i t y
The phosphorescence of a num ber of solids containing manganese im purity has been examined and a list of these is given below.
The first four °f the compounds in this table give almost exponential decay curves, the semi-log plots being shown in figure 9 a, b, c, d. I t was at first thought from preliminary examination th a t these compounds gave semi-log plots w ith no curvature; the curvature of the fines in figure 8 is, however, definite. The result for cadmium silicate agrees well with th a t of Johnson and Davis (1939) . As will appear from the discussion which follows, it is important to know whether the slope of such curves at any instant of time is a function of time after the exciting light is cut off or of phosphorescence intensity. Figure 11 shows th at the intensity of the exciting light does not affect the decay curves for zinc mesodisilicate cadmium chlorophcsphate and cadmium borate. The form in which the results are presented in figure 11 makes it clear that the slope of the curve is a function of the time only. I t will be noted that the result for cadmium silicate is not very definite. F i g u r e 1 1 . Effect o f exciting intensity on decay curves o f cadm ium silicate, cadmium borate, cadm ium chlorophosphate and zinc m esodisilicate. Curves marked 1 are for high exciting intensity, 2 are for lowr exciting intensity. In curves marked 3 th e tails o f the high inten sity curves are shifted so th at th e actual phosphorescence intensity at a given tim e abscissa is equal to th at o f th e low inten sity curve. The fact th at 1 and 2 are parallel but at an angle to 3 shows th at th e slope o f the phosphorescence curve is a function o f tim e and not o f intensity.
In the case of some artificial willemites and zinc sulphides th e initial phosphorescence decay is followed by a prolonged glow, and on th e phosphoroscope disk the phosphorescent annulus glows through the whole 360°. This phenomenon was n o t exhibited to any ex ten t by th e compounds of table 1 other th a n the zinc orthosilicates.
The deviation from a straight line of the semi-log plots of the decay curves for th e first four solids of table 1 was not g re a t; b u t in the case of zinc beryllium silicate (see McKeag and R andall 1938 for further details of this type of phosphor) the deviation is greater, in fact th e curve fits an exponential no better th a n it does a hyperbolic formula. The results are given in figures 12 and 13. The decay of zinc beryllium silicate, however, resembles the decays of other substances in th a t the curve is unaffected by intensity changes. This distinguishes this type of decay from th a t of zinc sulphide activated w ith copper or silver. The zinc beryllium silicate curves of figure 12 show also th a t the slope depends on the concentration of the manganese im purity.
In th e case of zinc orthosilicates w ith manganese im purity (briefly referred to below as willemite) the various specimens which we studied all gave an initial decay curve which is approxim ately exponential and which is unaffected by exciting intensity (see figure 13 ). The curvature of the semi-log plot for the first 40 milliseconds of decay was always slight and about the same order as th a t for cadmium silicate or zinc mesodisilicate. In most specimens the slope of the curve decreases considerably after 40 milli seconds. Fonda (1939) states th a t this decrease of slope is tem perature dependent and disappears a t certain high and low tem peratures. The de crease of slope did not occur (see figure 12) for one of our specimens (referred to as A )which had been subject to prolonged heat treatm ent and in which single crystals 0-2 mm. in size existed. Willemite with manganese contents from 0*1 to 1% composed of an agglomeration of crystals about 10/< in size, have all much the same decay curve. All the specimens gave prolonged faint glows lasting several minutes, except , which gave a fainter glow about the same intensity as th a t of a zinc beryllium silicate. The large crystals of specimen A were ground up and the fine powder separated w ith acetone from the coarse grains. The average size of the grains in the two samples was 10 and 200 and the decay curves for the two samples are shown in figure 12 . The decay curve is evidently inde pendent of the grain size if the grains are split off large single crystals. Grinding the powder to a grain size of less th an or cooling rapidly from 1000° C fails to increase the long afterglow. A specimen of composition 1*8 ZnO, 0*2 Be0 2, 1*5 Si0 2 with 0*5 % Mn gave a decay curve intermediate between those of ZnBeSi0 4 and Zn^SiC^. The decay o f zinc sulphide-M n is o f in te re s t: th e decay is independent o f exciting in ten sity and tem perature, and therefore is n o t of th e bimolecular ty p e (as is zinc sulphide-copper). W e suggest th a t th e decay process is essentially sim ilar to th a t o f th e substances of tab le 1.
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willemite (curve o fig 12) o 10 zinc beryllium silicate 2% Mn.
tim e in msec.
F ig u r e 13. W illemite and zinc beryllium silicate decay independently o f exciting intensity. Exciting intensity for curves a is ten times that for curves b. Curve c is the tail o f the zinc beryllium silicate curve shifted as in figure 11.
P h o t o c o n d u c t i v i t y m e a s u r e m e n t s
The fluorescent m aterials studied were available for th e m ost p a rt only as pow ders; as a result only qualitative measures of photoconduction could be obtained.
The powder was pressed gently in a layer about 0*2 mm. thick between quartz plates P 1 and P 2 ( figure 14) . A platinum sheet lying on th e plate Px served as one electrode, while the other consisted of a series of fine graphite lines painted on th e quartz plate P 2. The light entered th e powder by passing through th e spaces between the graphite lines. Electrons produced by external photoelectric effect a t the electrodes could no t pass between the electrodes because th e powder completely covered the electrodes. The arrangem ent was placed in a vacuum to reduce leakage currents due to m oisture in th e powder. Currents down to 10-14 am p. were m easured using an electrometer triode as amplifier. The ultra-violet light was produced by a monochromator and mercury arc.
Potentials of 200 V were applied between the electrodes. When the light was shone on the powder a current was produced instantaneously; this current then died away to zero roughly according to an exponential decay. This decay could be explained if the photoelectrons could not pass freely between the electrodes but accumulated as a space charge at for instance the surfaces of the powder grains. (Alternatively the space charge may be due to the fact th at the positive charges cannot move and electrons cannot enter the powder from the cathode.) The rate of current decay calculated according to such ideas agreed with th at found experimentally. The field in the crystal grains was due to the combined effect of the space charge and the applied field, but as the amount of space charge depended in an indefinite way on the previous applied fields and times of illumination of the powder, the currents measured are probably significant only to about
100%.
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F ig u r e 14 Tables 2 and 3 summarize the measurements of the initial photocurrents using two different wave-lengths of light. In both tables the following symbols are used to indicate the degree of fluorescence: ff, brightly fluorescent; f, faintly fluorescent; vf, very faintly fluorescent; nf, not fluorescent. The uranyl salts (table 3) fluoresce brightly but give no detectable photocurrent. All the manganese impurity phosphors give currents of about the same order. It should be noticed th at the presence of manganese does not appear essential for the existence of photoconductivity; also it may be significant th at photoconductivity is produced by long wave-length ultra-violet which excites negligible fluorescence (although Hofstadter (1938) obtained results for willemite which showed relatively very little photoconduction for these long wave-lengths). Calcium tung state fluoresced brightly and gave a small but definite photocurrent.
T a b l e 2. P h o t o c o n d u c t io n c u r r e n t s . P h o s p h o r s c o n t a i n i n g m a n g a n e s e AND THE CORRESPONDING PURE MATRIX. CURRENTS IN 10~12 AMP. The sharp energy levels of single isolated atoms are in general broadened out into bands by the aggregation of the atoms into a solid. Such bands may or may not retain the characteristics of the atomic levels from which they derive. According to the theoretical work of Peierls, Slater, Mott, Seitz and others the forbidden energy levels lying between the possible zones of energies may contain isolated levels, known as excitation states. These ideas are represented diagrammatically in figure 15. Bands A and contain possible energy levels for electrons, and band A in an insulating solid is full of electrons. Band G is generally referred to as the conduction band. The excitation states lying below the conduction band are denoted by E. We will now consider the bearing of these ideas on the experimental results just described.
Phosphors with manganese impurity
Current using Hg 3650 Ã
001 ff ~001 ff 0-3 f I f light shines on a crystal and is absorbed so th a t electrons are raised from the full band A into the excitation states such electrons are still bound electrons and are not " free" . In consequence no photoconduction can arise as the direct result of absorption into excitation states. Absorp tion into excitation states can however result in a radiation transition from the excitation state to the ground state. Such a transition from one of the states E to band A in figure 15 would be a luminescence transition. The extent to which the luminescence spectrum is of the line or band type depends on how much the levels E have been broadened. The probability th a t in time dt an electron returns to the ground state with the emission of light is given by cmdt where a is a constant for the crystal a t a given tem perature, and n is the number of electrons in excited states a t time t after the switching-off of exciting radiation (see figure 1) .
F ig u r e 15. Energy levels in solids.
For this decay
dn/dt= and n = n 0e~cct or
I -10 e~al,
where I is the phosphorescence intensity a t time t.
The results for uranyl salts show the law of decay to be of this type with a~ 10~3 sec.; the lack of photoconduction shows th a t in the^s salts we are dealing with a case of excitation states. I t appears probable from the values of a th a t the transitions are of the " forbidden" type. Much faster decays (~ 10~8 sec.) would be expected for allowed transitions. The oscillo graph records of figure 5 show th a t the value of a is for the uranyl salts almost tem perature independent between room tem perature and 90° K. Further confirmation th a t the decay for uranyl salts is simply exponential is obtained from the intensity curves of figure 10.
The phosphorescence of most of the solids dealt with above however depends on the presence of manganese impurity. Using the model of figure 15 it has been supposed generally th a t the presence of the impurity gives rise to new energy levels some of which may lie in band B. Absorp tion of light could then give either the exponential type of decay already observed for pure solids, or a hyperbolic type of decay if the electrons are raised to the conduction band C. The hyperbolic decay law arises as follows. Supposing th a t there are n electrons per unit volume in the conduction band, then there will also be n vacant impurity levels or positive holes in a filled band. The variation of n with time will now depend on the number of holes as well as on the number of electrons in band G and we shall have dn/dt= -An*.
Solution of this equation gives
(ii) (This expression is characteristic of a bimolecular reaction.) From this we see th a t 1 / f l is a linear function of time and the slope of the decay curve is proportional to * J I .A further consequence is th at such solids should be photoconductors.
Let us now examine these points for the solids cadmium silicate, zinc mesodisilicate, cadmium borate and cadmium chlorophosphate. Variation of exciting intensity over a wide range showed th at the rate of decay was a function of time only and not of exciting intensity. This would immediately suggest a decay of exponential type similar to equation (1) above, the radiation transitions taking place from excitation levels of manganese ions to the ground state. The slight curvature of the semi-log plots could then be explained as a result of manganese ions having different environments in different parts of the crystal. This would lead to different values of transi tion probability and the law of decay would be of the form Ie~al. Such an arrangement would give a decay curve of the type observed and the decay would be independent of the exciting intensity. The rate of decay would however vary with the time of excitation. Our experimental arrangement did not allow wide variation of time of excitation and this point could not be checked. This explanation does not however take account of the photoconductivity of the specimens. While it is impossible to be certain, we are inclined to the view that the photoconduction arises in these solids from secondary causes. Reference to table 2 will show that the addition of quite large amounts of impurity makes comparatively little change in the photoconduction, and it may be that only a small proportion of the excited electrons pass into the conduction band. A further point in favour of the view th a t the mechanism of luminescence in these solids is fundam entally one of excitation states in manganese ions is suggested by the fact th a t the mean slopes of the semi-log plots are not widely different in the four solids. Reference to figure 6 also shows the decay to be in sensitive to tem perature changes.
An alternative view is possible: th e electrons may, on absorption of ultra-violet light by the solid, be set free from the manganese ions into the conduction band. I f the recombination of these electrons by the manganese ions takes place in a tim e short compared w ith the life of the excitation state of the ion, the decay will still be essentially exponential and inde pendent of exciting intensity.
The curvature of the semi-log plots for zinc beryllium silicate and zinc orthosilicate is much greater th a n th a t observed for the four solids con sidered above. The decay law is not, however, of a hyperbolic type, since the rate of decay is independent of exciting intensity. The initial p a rt of the decay is approxim ately exponential and the mean slope is not very different from th a t of the manganese im purity phosphors already considered. The presence of a pronounced tail to the semi-log plot, especially in th e case of zinc orthosilicate, makes it difficult to assume th a t excitation states only are involved. F or electrons to rem ain trapped for a tim e of the order of minutes it seems necessary th a t they should first be freed into the con duction band and subsequently become trapped. I t should be noted th a t in preparing such phosphors the solid is not usually kept a t a high tem pera ture (~ 1200° C) for more th a n an hour. In consequence it seems probable th a t a t least some of the manganese im purity atom s will not have had time to reach positions of minimum energy. As a result th e immediate surroundings will be unlike those of the normal lattice and a tra p in the neighbourhood of an im purity atom is very probable. Therm al agitation of the lattice will be sufficient to eject electrons from trap s of this or other types, and rapid recombination with im purity atom s will take place. In view of the fact th a t the slope of the initial position of the decay is for zinc orthosilicate roughly the same as th a t of other manganese containing phosphors we think it probable th a t the electrons are first captured into an excited state, and th a t the tim e constant of the initial decay is characteristic of the life of an excited state of the im purity atom. Figures 7 and 8 show th a t the decay is almost tem perature independent, as would be expected if this view is the correct one. Fonda (1939) , on the other hand, ascribes the initial exponential decay to the fact th a t a t any moment in this period there are m any more positive holes th a n free electrons. This theory depends on the observation th a t the total number of electrons involved in the initial decay (~ 100 msec.) is much smaller (~ l / 50th) than the number involved in the temperature-dependent tail. Our alternative suggestion does not rest on this assumption. Moreover, it should be noted th a t the impurity produces little effect on the photoconductivity. Assu ming values of 10-15 cm.2 for the collision cross-section of the impurity ions, and a thermal velocity of 107 cm./sec. for the free electrons, the initial decay would be complete in a time of ~ 10-10 sec. which is several orders of magnitude less than the value observed. Thus it appears th a t the current explanation (given above) of the hyperbolic decay, equation (ii), is not correct. While Fonda's theory would explain the exponential nature of the initial decay, and be in general agreement with our qualitative results on photoconductivity, it would not account for the observed time constant.
The results for tungstates are of interest in showing that these com pounds are slightly photoconducting when fluorescing. There is no reason to suppose that the observed photoconduction current is a result of fortuitous impurity, and it seems probable that absorption takes place in the tungstate ion W0 4 and electrons are set free. The smallness of the current observed may be a result of rapid recombination.
We are greatly indebted to Professor M. L. E. Oliphant for the provision of facilities for this work, and to the Warren Research Fund Committee of the Royal Society for apparatus and a grant to one of us (M. H. F. W.). We also wish to thank Professor R. Peierls for much helpful discussion, ^nd H. C. Cole for his valuable assistance in the construction of the apparatus and in the taking of observations. S u m m a r y Observations of the laws of phosphorescence decay have been made on a number of solids, and an attem pt has been made to correlate the results with associated measurements on photoconductivity. Pure uranyl salts decay exponentially and are not photoconductors. The luminescence of these salts is a property of excitation states in the co-ordination group of the uranyl ion, and the transitions are of the forbidden type.
The decay of the solids cadmium chlorophosphate, zinc mesodisilicate, cadmium silicate and cadmium borate is approximately exponential, and independent of phosphorescence intensity. The photocondu'ction of these solids is also present in the pure state and does not appear to be associated with the luminescence process. The phosphorescence of zinc orthosilicate Vol. 184. A, and of various zinc beryllium silicates is also approximately exponential initially, but subsequently slows down into a phosphorescent tail. It would appear that the initial decay is (as for the other solids with Mn impurity) determined by the lifetime of the excitation state of the man ganese ion; the long tail process produces a number of free electrons, of which a certain proportion is subsequently trapped, ^probably in the neighbourhood of the Mn ions. The free electrons which escape trapping combine with the Mn ions very rapidly, forming excited Mn atoms; the time in the excited state is by comparison considerable, so these electrons are responsible for the initial exponential decay. The trapped electrons are slowly released by thermal vibrations and then combine with further Mn ions, giving rise to the phosphorescent tail. 
